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ABSTRACT 
The Web tier is a critical component of the SAS® BI (Business Intelligence) Server architecture. In essence, the 
Web tier is the layer that helps to provide traffic-flow control for the many users in a production implementation when 
they request Web applications through a Web browser. As the number of Web users increases in a production 
implementation of SAS BI Server, any and all gains in incremental performance for a Web request are extremely 
helpful in maximizing performance in the overall environment for the users. One example of this is serving static 
content from a HTTP server instead of through the Web application server to save time. In terms of serving a large 
number of users, it is also critical that there isn’t a single point of failure for all these users. 
 
This paper focuses on two of the SAS BI Server Web applications, SAS® Information Delivery Portal and SAS® 
Web Report Studio, discusses which parts of those applications can operate with "static-only" content, and how to 
configure the SAS BI Server platform to serve that content through a Web browser as opposed to using the Web 
application server. In addition, this paper discusses how to configure the SAS BI Server to use load balancing for 
Web applications using Apache HTTP Server and WebLogic Web application server. 

INTRODUCTION 
When scaling the SAS BI Server platform, two components should be given a great deal of attention:  
 

1. It is most efficient to move static content (for example, graphics and HTML pages) from the middle-tier Web 
application server, such as WebLogic, to an HTTP server such as Apache. HTTP servers are best-suited 
for static content while the application server is designed for the dynamic generation of reports.  

2. To increase the throughput of the middle-tier application server, the server needs to be able to spread the 
load of new users and increasingly complex mid-tier applications across multiple application servers. This is 
referred to as load balancing.  

 
This paper demonstrates using a WebLogic middle-tier Web application server in conjunction with an Apache HTTP 
Server to increase performance of the SAS BI Server Web applications. The steps involved in setting up load 
balancing with WebLogic and Apache as well as moving static content to the Apache HTTP Server are discussed. 
The example that we use throughout the document incorporates moving static content to the Apache HTTP Server 
and load balancing multiple WebLogic-managed servers. However, one could incorporate either moving static 
content to an Apache HTTP server or load balancing multiple WebLogic-managed servers, separately.  
 
All configuration work that is described in this paper is done on Windows 2003 Server. This paper covers only SAS 
Information Delivery Portal and SAS Web Report Studio. There are other SAS Web applications that can utilize the 
same methods with WebLogic and Apache, but they are not described here. There are also other HTTP servers and 
Web applications servers available to run the SAS BI Server platform. These servers are not covered here, and no 
support for the information covered in this paper is implied.  For example, Apache and WebSphere can be used to 
accomplish the same goals that are outlined in this document. 

ASSUMPTIONS 
The installation of Apache HTTP Server, Xythos WebDAV, and WebLogic is assumed to be complete and is not 
covered here. The following are the conventions for this paper with regard to the sample environment described 
throughout this paper: 
 

• Windows Servers:  
o Server1 w/SASManagedServer1 and the Admin server 
o Server2 w/SASManagedServer2 

• JDK: C:\j2sdk1.4.2_05 
• Apache Home: C:\Program Files\Apache Group\Apache2 
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• Xythos Home: C:\xythos 
• WebLogic Domain: SASSolutions 
• WebLogic Admin Server: Admin, listening on port 7501 
• WebLogic-Managed Servers:  

o SASManagedServer1, listening on port 7001 
o SASManagedServer2, listening on port 7001 

• WebLogic Cluster: SASCluster  
• WebLogic Administrator: weblogicadm  

 
It is also assumed that all required SAS components are installed and configured. Additionally, it is a requirement 
that the SAS middle tier is installed and that the Configuration Wizard has been run on each server where WebLogic 
is installed. This sets up the required directory structure used by the middle tier. There is no need to complete the 
instructions.html on the middle-tier servers. Only one set of SAS application WAR files will be deployed. 

CONFIGURING WEBLOGIC WEB APPLICATION SERVER  
Application servers evolved from the need to support applications that share data and resources with other systems, 
and generate dynamic information for Web pages and other user interfaces. They were introduced into server-side 
architecture, a new layer of functions and services that is positioned between Web servers and the underlying 
applications and databases.  

WEBLOGIC BASICS 
The WebLogic Web application server is a fully compliant Java 2 Enterprise Edition (J2EE) version 1.3 Web 
application server that provides Web services for the SAS applications. The application server is the “workhorse” of 
the middle tier in the SAS BI Server architecture (Figure 1).  
 

 
 
Figure 1.  SAS BI Server Architecture 
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The basic administrative unit for a WebLogic Server installation is called a domain. A domain is a logically related 
group of WebLogic Server resources that are managed as a unit. A domain always includes only one instance of 
WebLogic Server called the administration server. The administration server serves as a central point of contact for 
server instances and system administration tools. A domain in the SAS context includes additional WebLogic Server 
instances called managed servers. You can configure some or all of these managed servers to be part of a 
WebLogic server cluster. A cluster is a group of WebLogic server instances that work together to provide scalability 
(BEA Systems, Inc. 2005)  
 
Figure 2 provides an architectural diagram of the environment.  
 

 
 
Figure 2.  WebLogic Architecture 
 
The WebLogic architecture shown in Figure 2 is assumed to be partially built using the WebLogic QuickStart utility at 
install time. The SASSolutions Domain, the Admin Server, SASManagedServer1, and Server1 are all defined using 
the BEA QuickStart utility. The rest of the architecture is created using the WebLogic admin console. 
 
In Figure 2, there is a component, Node Manager, not mentioned previously but installed on both Windows servers. 
Node Manager is a Java utility that runs as process separate from WebLogic Server and allows you to perform 
common operations tasks for managed servers, regardless of its (Node Manager) location with respect to its 
administration server. Common Node Manager tasks are:  
 

• Start remote managed servers. 

• Restart managed servers that have shut down unexpectedly (for example, due to a system crash, hardware 
reboot, or server failure). 

• Automatically monitor the health of managed servers and restart server instances that have reached the 
"failed" health state. 

• Shut down or force the shutdown of a managed server that has failed to respond to a shutdown request.  
 
The use of Node Manager is optional, but it provides valuable benefits if your WebLogic Server environment hosts 
applications with high-availability requirements. Node Manager is assumed to be installed in the sample WebLogic 
environment discussed here.  

WEBLOGIC ADMINISTRATION CONSOLE 
For the purposes of this paper, the WebLogic domain is configured and managed using the WebLogic 
Administration Console (Figure 3). A command line interface is also available but is not covered here. The 
administration console is a Web application accessed through a Web browser and is hosted by the Administration 
Server on Server1. The URL to access the Administration Console, based on the assumptions listed above, is 
http://server1:7501/console.  
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Figure 3.  BEA WebLogic Administration Console  
 
The Administration Console allows you to manage a WebLogic Server domain containing multiple WebLogic Server 
instances, clusters, and applications. The management capabilities include: 
 

• Configuring/creating new objects (managed servers, clusters, machines, and so on) 

• Stopping and starting servers 

• Monitoring server health and performance 

• Monitoring application performance 

CONFIGURING SASMANAGEDSERVER1 
SASManagedServer1 (SMS1) and Server1 were defined using the BEA QuickStart utility during installation. 
However, additional steps are required to complete the SMS1 configuration. Set the following parameters on the 
Configuration  Remote Start tab for SMS1. See Figure 4. 
 

Java Home: C:\j2sdk1.4.2_05 
Bea Home: C:\bea 
Class Path: 
C:\j2sdk1.4.2_02\lib\tools.jar;C:\bea\weblogic81\server\lib\weblogic_sp.jar;C:\bea\weblogic81\server\l
ib\weblogic.jar;C:\bea\weblogic81\server\lib\ojdbc14.jar;C:\j2sdk1.4.2_02\jre\lib\rt.jar;C:\bea\weblogic
81\server\lib\webservices.jar 
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Arguments for ten users or less (use less memory for the Java Virtual Machine): 
 

-server -Xms512m -Xmx512m -XX:NewSize=64m -XX:MaxNewSize=64m 
-XX:MaxPermSize=128m -Xss128k -XX:-UseTLAB -XX:+UseConcMarkSweepGC 
-XX:+DisableExplicitGC -Dsun.rmi.dgc.client.gcInterval=3600000 
-Dsun.rmi.dgc.server.gcInterval=3600000 -Djava.awt.headless=true 

 
Arguments for ten users or more (use more memory for the Java Virtual Machine to support a larger number of 
users): 
 

-server -Xms1280m -Xmx1280m -XX:NewSize=160m -XX:MaxNewSize=160m 
-XX:MaxPermSize=128m -Xss128k -XX:-UseTLAB -XX:+UseConcMarkSweepGC 
-XX:+DisableExplicitGC -Dsun.rmi.dgc.client.gcInterval=3600000 
-Dsun.rmi.dgc.server.gcInterval=3600000 -Djava.awt.headless=true 

 
Security Policy File:  
 

C:\bea\weblogic81\server\lib\weblogic.policy 
 
The security policy file and its settings are covered later in the document. 
 

 
 
Figure 4.  SASManagedServer1 Startup Options 
 

CONFIGURING SERVER2 IN ADMIN CONSOLE 
The load-balanced environment being built involves two Windows servers and two WebLogic-managed servers. 
Server1 was created using the BEA QuickStart utility. Server2 is created and configured using the administration 
console.  
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Figure 5 shows the windows that will enable you to create and configure Server2. Begin the process by clicking on 
Machine in the left tree view section of the administration console and then click Configure a new Machine… on 
the right. In the next window, enter Server2 in the Name field and click Create. Finally, click the Node Manager 
tab, fill in the Listen Address field with the DNS name or the IP address of Server2, and click on Apply. Do not 
modify the Listen Port field unless you specified a non-default value for the Node Manager’s port during installation.  
 

 
Figure 5.  WebLogic Windows to Create and Configure Server2 
 
 
Adding SASManagedServer2 (SMS2) to Server2 is covered in the “Deploying SAS Applications to WebLogic” 
section of this paper. There are two ways to create SMS2; both are covered there.  

CLUSTERING MANAGED SERVERS 
Clustering in WebLogic terms involves grouping multiple managed servers together to accomplish two things: 
 

1. High availability 

2. Scalability 
 
In this section, we cover how SAS handles the high availability of its Web applications through WebLogic clustering. 
It should be noted that SAS does not take full advantage of the WebLogic high availability model of a cluster. More 
specifically, SAS Web applications do not support session migration. A new cluster is also set up as an example in 
this section. 

HIGH AVAILABILITY  
A cluster provides a single point of entry to the users but provides multiple managed servers to process the 
requests. High availability is provided by the cluster. If one of the managed servers in a cluster goes down, the 
remaining servers seamlessly take over and process the inbound requests. The end users are unaware that the 
server crashed.  
 
In the context of the architecture being documented here, if one of the managed servers in the cluster crashes, 
WebLogic communicates with Apache via an Apache plug-in that the server is down. Apache does not route traffic to 
that managed server until it gets the subsequent message that the server is active again. Without clustering the 
managed servers, Apache would continue routing traffic to the “dead” managed server. 
There is one caveat to WebLogic’s high availability model described above. WebLogic provides the capability of 
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replicating the HTTP session state of clients that access them from one managed server to another in the case of a 
managed server failure. This is referred to as session migration. SAS however does not support this. A SAS Web 
application is “tied” to the managed server that it starts on. This is due to the nature of most of SAS’ Web 
processing. Typically, data is queried, processed, and presented. If the managed server goes down while data is 
being accessed, you cannot move the session to another managed server and continue in the middle of data 
retrieval. The session has to be restarted and is routed automatically by Apache to an active managed server. This is 
known as session affinity. 

SCALABILITY 
Scalability with WebLogic is provided with its ability to add new managed servers to the cluster and load balancing 
them. The load balancing of the managed servers in this architecture is handled by Apache and the WebLogic 
Apache plug-in. Apache uses a round-robin load balancing technique. In our two managed server clusters, the first 
request is routed to Server1, the second to Server2, the third to Server1, and so on. 

CREATING THE CLUSTER 
Use the WebLogic Admin Console to define and configure the cluster. Creating the cluster cannot be done until after 
SASManagedServer2 is created. This is discussed later in the “Deploying SAS Applications to WebLogic” section of 
this paper.  
 
Figure 6 shows the windows for creating and configuring the cluster. Before creating the cluster, be sure to shut 
down all of the managed servers being added to the cluster. Then, create the cluster by clicking Cluster in the left 
tree view section of the administration console and then click Configure a new Cluster… on the right side. In the 
next screen, enter SASCluster in the Name field; enter the DNS name or the IP address and port of your Apache 
server in the Cluster Address field; for example, Server1:80; click Create. Next, click the Servers tab, select the 
servers to add to the cluster, and then click Apply.  
 
Note: Do not add the Admin server to the cluster.  
 

 
 
Figure 6.  WebLogic Windows for Creating a Cluster 
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MODIFY THE WEBLOGIC.POLICY FILE 
Policy files control the permissions granted to the Web applications. Two policy file fragments are created during the 
Configuration Wizard install and can be found in the Config_Directory\Lev1\web\Deployments directory. 
They are:  
 

• sas.allpermissions.weblogic.policy –  this file allows the Web applications to run without security 
restrictions. Use this file during the initial install.  

• sas.weblogic.policy – this file defines more restrictive security settings which allow or disallow operations to 
specified components. For more information on the security settings, go to 
java.sun.com/j2se/1.3/docs/api/java/lang/SecurityManager.html. Use this file in a production environment.  

 
For ease of documentation and initial testing, the sas.allpermissions.weblogic.policy file is added to the bottom of the 
WebLogic policy file found at: 
 

C:\bea\weblogic81\server\lib\weblogic.policy 
 
Each Windows server that has WebLogic installed has a weblogic.policy file that needs to be updated. The most 
important part of this file is the grant codeBase section shown below. It is critical to ensure that the file path in the 
section below is to the location on the disk where the SAS applications are deployed. You can verify the location by 
searching the disk for ManagedServerName/stage, for example, SASManagedServer1/stage. It will typically be 
found at  
 

C:\bea\user_projects\domains\SASSolutions\SASManagedServer1  
or 

C:\bea\weblogic81\common\nodemanager\SASManagedServer1 
 

// ============================================================  
// Default codeBase for release 8.1 SP2 and 8.1 SP1 
// ============================================================  
grant codeBase 
"file:${/}bea${/}user_projects${/}domains${/}SASSolutions${/}SASManagedServer1${/}-" 
{ 
  permission java.security.AllPermission; 
}; 
 
Note: The last part of the path is different for each managed server. For example, the path will end in 
“SASManagedServer2$” for SASManagedServer2. 

CONFIGURING APACHE HTTP SERVER 
WebLogic provides a plug-in for the Apache HTTP Server that proxies requests from the Apache HTTP Server to a 
WebLogic server cluster or instance. However, Apache HTTP Server must be made aware of the plug-in. The 
configuring involves moving the WebLogic plug-in file and editing two files: 
 

• ApacheHome\conf\httpd.conf, an HTTP server configuration file 

• ApacheHome\conf\weblogic.conf, the WebLogic plug-in configuration file 
 

MOVING THE WEBLOGIC PLUG-IN FOR APACHE 
When WebLogic is installed, the plug-in is installed as well. It comes as an Apache-loadable module. The Windows 
version of the plug-in can be found at: 
 

C:\bea\weblogic81\server\bin\mod_wl_20.so 
 
The default location of the Apache loadable modules is: 
 

C:\Program Files\Apache Group\Apache2\modules 
 
A best practice is to copy the mod_wl_20.so file to the Apache modules directory. 
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EDITING THE HTTPD.CONF FILE 
The main edits made to the httpd.conf file tell Apache to load the WebLogic plug-in and then to include the 
weblogic.conf file created in the next step. In the LoadModule section of the httpd.conf file, add the following line.  

 
LoadModule weblogic_module     modules/mod_wl_20.so 
 

A separate file is used to configure the WebLogic plug-in. It is a new file that is created next called weblogic.conf. 
Apache must know of this module-specific configuration file. Search the http.conf file for the comment section: 

 
# 
# Bring in additional module-specific configurations 
# 
 

In the comment section, add the following lines: 
 
<IfModule mod_weblogic.c> 
  Include conf/weblogic.conf 
</IfModule> 

CREATING THE WEBLOGIC.CONF FILE 
Another best practice is to keep the Apache configuration and the WebLogic configuration separate; therefore, the 
weblogic.conf file is created. Sample contents for this file are:  

 
WebLogicCluster server1:7001,server2:7001 
 
WLLogFile "C:\Program Files\Apache Group\Apache2\logs\wlproxy.log" 
 
KeepAliveEnabled ON 
KeepAliveSecs 120 
Idempotent OFF 
WLIOTimeoutSecs 600 
 
<Location /Portal> 
  CookieName sas.portal.sessionid 
  SetHandler weblogic-handler 
</Location> 
 
<Location /SASWebReportStudio> 
  CookieName sas.wrs.sessionID 
  SetHandler weblogic-handler 
</Location> 
 

The WebLogicCluster parameter is a list of WebLogic servers that can be used for load balancing. The plug-in does 
round-robin load balancing among all available servers. WebLogic and the plug-in work together to update the 
server list automatically with new, failed, and recovered cluster members. 
 
The WLLogFile parameter identifies the path and file name for the log file that is generated when the Debug 
parameter is set to ON. You must create this directory before setting this parameter. 
 
The KeepAliveEnabled parameter enables pooling of connections between the plug-in and WebLogic Server. It is 
directly tied to KeepAliveSecs which is the length of time after which an inactive connection between the plug-in and 
WebLogic Server closes. 
 
The WLIOTimeoutSecs sets the amount of time that the plug-in waits for a response to a request from the WebLogic 
Server. The plug-in waits 10 minutes (600 seconds) for the server to respond. If the server does not respond, the 
plug-in declares that server dead, and fails over to the next server. Set WLIOTimeoutSecs to a large value. If the 
value is less than the time the servlets take to process, then you might see unexpected results. 
 
The Idempotent parameter specifies whether the servers that are not responding within the amount of time indicated 
in WLIOTimeoutSecs caused the plug-in’s fail over. Because the SAS Web applications do not support fail over, the 
value is set to OFF. 
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The remaining location blocks give Apache the name of the cookie to store on the client for each SAS Web 
application. It also tells Apache to route requests for SAS applications to the WebLogic Web application server 
instead of handling the request itself. Further information is added to the this file later to indicate to Apache that it will 
handle the static content. 

USING APACHE HTTP SERVER TO SERVE STATIC CONTENT 

MOVING STATIC CONTENT TO APACHE 
As mentioned in the “Introduction” section, for the sake of supporting large numbers of Web users with optimal 
performance, it is recommended to copy or move the static content contained in the SAS Web applications, SAS 
Web Report Studio, and SAS Information Delivery Portal, to the Apache HTTP Server. After copying or moving any 
static content in those applications, Apache can be configured to serve up any of the static content without having to 
pass the request along to WebLogic. By performing this task, the requesting browser does not have to make as 
many round trips to the WebLogic application server to obtain any static content; this results in better performance in 
returning results from these applications to the end user’s Web browser. 
 
Each SAS Web application separates its static content with multiple subdirectories. For the Web applications that we 
discuss in this document, SAS Web Report Studio and SAS Information Delivery Portal, there are the same four 
named directories of static content: 
 

• Images 

• Scripts 

• Styles 

• Themes 
 
In order to affect the necessary copy or move of static content to the Apache HTTP Server for processing, perform 
the following steps: 
 

• Copy or move the directories mentioned above (static content) from SAS Web Report Studio and SAS 
Information Delivery Portal to the /htdocs subdirectory of your Apache install. For Windows 2003 users, 
the default location is: 

 
C:\Program Files\Apache Group\Apache2\htdocs\ 

 
As an example, for SAS Web Report Studio, place the images, scripts, styles, and themes directories 
in a directory of your naming in the /htdocs subdirectory. Using the same naming convention as in the 
application’s actual directory, the full path to those directories of static content would be: 

 
C:\Program Files\Apache Group\Apache2\htdocs\SASWebReportStudio\images 
C:\Program Files\Apache Group\Apache2\htdocs\SASWebReportStudio\scripts 
C:\Program Files\Apache Group\Apache2\htdocs\SASWebReportStudio\styles 
C:\Program Files\Apache Group\Apache2\htdocs\SASWebReportStudio\themes 

 
• In addition to the content mentioned in the “Configuring Apache HTTP Server” section above, insert the 

following text into your weblogic.conf file in order to handle the static content requests: 
 

# The following entries override the location of static 
# content to Apache. Enable them only if you have manually 
# copied the static content to the appropriate 
# subdirectories in Apache. 
 
# Portal Static Content  
 
<Location /Portal/images> 
SetHandler default-handler 
</Location> 
 
<Location /Portal/scripts> 
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SetHandler default-handler 
</Location> 
 
<Location /Portal/styles> 
SetHandler default-handler 
</Location> 
 
<Location /Portal/themes> 
SetHandler default-handler 
</Location> 
 
# Web Report Studio Static Content 
 
<Location /SASWebReportStudio/images> 
SetHandler default-handler 
</Location> 
 
<Location /SASWebReportStudio/styles> 
SetHandler default-handler 
</Location> 
 
<Location /SASWebReportStudio/scripts> 
SetHandler default-handler 
</Location> 
 
<Location /SASWebReportStudio/themes> 
SetHandler default-handler 
</Location> 
 

• Restart all managed servers to be load balanced by Apache. When restarting the managed servers, 
monitor each managed server’s logs, consoles, and DOS screens for exceptions to ensure that each server 
is starting the applications correctly. 

 
There are currently no automated methods to verify the deployment’s correctness when moving static content from 
the application server to the Apache HTTP Server. Further, as the SAS Web application technologies continue to 
evolve, updates to the static content maintained in Apache might need to be made. Thus, there is currently no good 
way to handle maintenance and updates of static content except for the manual method implied here. 

CACHING STATIC CONTENT ON A PROXY SERVER 
By using caching proxy servers, it is possible to offload the majority of static content from the application server 
without having to split up the WAR files and explicitly deploy content on each server. With a caching proxy, the first 
request for a static resource is passed from the proxy to the application server. The application server sends the 
response back through the proxy, which keeps a copy of the resource in its cache. On subsequent client requests, 
the proxy finds the resource in its cache and delivers the content directly, circumventing the application server. Only 
a few initial requests are received by the application server. 
 
There are several types of servers that can provide caching. An HTTP server that acts as a proxy can cache the 
content that it receives from back-end servers while it delivers its own managed content. Apache HTTP Server can 
handle caching through the configuration of mod_proxy and mod_cache. Note that mod_cache is currently an 
experimental feature. There are also other specialized third-party applications available to serve the same role as 
Apache. Some of these products are dedicated to the proxy function and are not designed to be a direct source of 
HTTP content. They are tuned specifically to broker requests on behalf of back-end servers. 
 
In this configuration method, the proxy server handles all client requests and hides the application server addresses 
from the client. For this configuration, the SAS themes are placed on the HTTP server with the cached static content. 
Update the SAS metadata for the themes so that the generated URLs for themes content point to the proxy server 
and not to the application server. 
 
There are several advantages to using this method in addition to the previously mentioned ability to offload some of 
the workload from the application server: 
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• Applications can be moved easily to other machines without having to modify the SAS metadata or inform 
the clients of changes in location. 

• This configuration offers potentially better security because it does not directly expose the application 
server to the client. It can work well with a demilitarized zone (DMZ) as we see in the next section. 

• This configuration can easily be scaled to support clustering if the workload increases. 
 
There are also some disadvantages to using this method: 
 

• Typically, the HTTP server resides on a separate machine; this adds to overall cost. 

• Maintenance costs increase because there is yet another server to manage and configure. 

• It is important to ensure that cached content is cleared if any changes are made to the original copies on 
the back-end server. 

• As with any proxy model, there are multiple network hops and multiple servers handling a single request 
and response for dynamic content. 

DEPLOYING SAS APPLICATIONS TO WEBLOGIC 
This paper discusses two ways to deploy SAS Web applications to multiple WebLogic-managed servers:  
 

• deploy the SAS Web applications to individual managed servers  

• deploy the SAS Web applications to a single managed server and clone that managed server after the 
applications have already been deployed.  

 
There are advantages and disadvantages to both methods that are discussed in each section below. 

DEPLOYING SAS WEB APPLICATIONS TO INDIVIDUAL MANAGED SERVERS 
When deploying SAS Web applications to multiple managed servers, one method of deploying the applications is to 
deploy all of the applications to two or more managed servers at the same time. By this method, you incur your 
excess wait time for the applications to deploy to the staging location up front. 
 
Each managed server is fully defined by a machine name and port combination. When multiple servers are defined 
on a single physical machine they must be configured to use different listening ports. For example, 
SASManagedServer1 on Server1 listening on port 7001 and SASManagedServer2 on Server1 listening on port 7002 
would be well-defined. When deployed on separate physical machines they can be configured to use the same 
listening port. SASManagedServer1 on Server1 listening on port 7001 and SASManagedServer2 on Server2 
listening on port 7001 is also considered to be well-defined. 
 
In order to deploy SAS Web applications to two or more managed servers at one time, the administrative user logs 
on to the WebLogic administrative console. Two or more managed servers are created uniquely, either on a single 
physical server or on more than one physical server. For the example, we are using SASManagedServer1 on 
Server1 listening on port 7001 and SASManagedServer2 on Server2 listening on port 7001. 
 
From that point, you navigate in the left pane of the WebLogic Server Console window to Deployments  Web 
Application Modules in the navigation tree (Figure 7.) 
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Figure 7.  Navigation Tree in the WebLogic Server Console Window  
 
 
In the right pane, you see the applications that have been deployed up to this point. 
 
In the right pane, select the link Deploy a new Web Application Module… (Figure 8). 
 

 
 
Figure 8.  WebLogic Configuration Window  
 
 
Navigate to the location where your WAR files (exploded preferably) are waiting to be deployed. In the example, this 
is Server1\D:\SAS\EntBIServer\Lev1\web\webapps\exploded. In this path, Server1 is the machine name 
and “exploded” is the subdirectory beneath the SAS configuration directory (EntBIServer) in which the applications 
have been staged for deployment. 
 
Select an application to be deployed, such as the Portal. To select an application to be deployed, click the radio 
button to the left of Portal .war (Figure 9).  
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Figure 9.  WebLogic Deploy a Web Application Module Window 
 
 
Scroll down to the bottom of the Deploy a Web Application Module window in the right pane and select the Target 
Module button to go to the next screen in the process. 
 
In the next window (Figure 10), you select the managed servers that you want to deploy the selected Web 
application to. Because we have two managed servers (SASManagedServer and SASManagedServer2) and we 
want to deploy the portal to both, check both Independent Servers boxes. 
 

 
 
Figure 10.  WebLogic Select Targets for This Web Application Module Window 
 
 
When finished selecting the managed servers to deploy the portal to, click Continue to go to the next screen in the 
process. 
  
Note: It is a best practice to not deploy Web application modules to the Admin server.  
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In the window shown in Figure 11, you are asked to review your choices and deploy. Included in the review is 
choosing whether you want WebLogic to copy the deployed application onto every targeted managed server’s stage 
directory or whether you want to make the Web application module available from a centralized location. We make 
the default choice of copying the Web application onto every target via WebLogic (Figure 11). 
 

 
 
Figure 11.  WebLogic Deploy Targets Window 
 
 
The last section, Identity, becomes the context root for the Web application. Context root is a term for .WAR- or 
Servlet-based applications referring to the mixed-case name that becomes the root directory relative to the servlet 
container’s physical machine into which the application begins its navigation. When finished making selections on 
this page, click the Deploy button to begin deploying the Web application to two or more managed servers. 
 
Reiterating what has been accomplished up to this point, all of the selected SAS Web applications have been 
deployed in full to both the SASManagedServer1 and the SASManagedServer2 managed servers in the stage 
directory. 
 
This process of deploying all of the SAS Web applications to two or more managed servers can be done for any 
number of managed servers at one time. In this manner, the time to deploy those Web applications is incurred on 
the front end rather than as new managed servers are added and/or cloned as discussed in the section below. 
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One advantage of this method is that you have planned far enough in advance to accommodate all of the managed 
servers to which you will deploy your SAS Web applications. From a time perspective, once SAS Web applications 
are deployed to a managed server, the startup time for a managed server is drastically reduced beyond what it takes 
to start a managed server and deploy the SAS Web applications to it. In addition, if you have planned this far ahead 
and created more managed servers than are necessary as you roll out your production environment, you can keep 
one or more managed servers as not started (or in wait, so to speak) for later use as the user community expands. 
Because the applications are already deployed to those managed servers that are not started, the time that it takes 
to add bandwidth for new users in this way will be shorter. 
 
A disadvantage is that the amount of time that it will take to deploy to two or more managed servers for all of the 
planned applications will be extensive; the initial startup time will not be trivial. The process of deploying the SAS 
Web applications to WebLogic is linear in this way. As an example, if it takes 45 minutes to deploy all of the SAS 
Web applications to a single managed server, then you should plan for it to take 1 hour and 30 minutes to deploy 
them all to two managed servers, 2 hours and 25 minutes to deploy them all to three managed servers, and so on. 

DEPLOYING SAS WEB APPLICATIONS TO A SINGLE MANAGED SERVER AND CLONING IT 
The other method to deploy SAS Web applications to multiple managed servers is to deploy them to a single 
managed server and then clone that managed server to effect the necessary deployment to more than one managed 
server. Cloning uses the WebLogic metadata about the already deployed managed server and replicates it for a 
second, unique managed server. A unique managed server can be either on the same physical server as the first 
one or on a separate physical server. If it is on the same physical server, it must be on a different port. 
 
As an example, let’s use SASManagedServer1 which is listening on port 7001 on physical server Server1. If we 
clone SASManagedServer1, it can be cloned on the same machine, Server1, as long as it does not use port 7001. 
Alternatively, it can be cloned on a separate physical server, either with port 7001 or another port. The uniqueness of 
a managed server, other than by name, is defined by a unique pair of machine and port numbers. 
 
In order to clone a managed server, the administrative user logs on to the WebLogic administrative console. In the 
left, use the right-mouse-button-menu to select Servers  SASManagedServer1  Clone SASManagedServer1 
(Figure 12). 
 
 

 
 
Figure 12.  Right-Mouse-Button Menu for the WebLogic Server Console Window 
 
 
You see the following template Configuration tab (Figure 13). 
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Figure 13.  WebLogic Configuration Tab 
 
 
Fill out the information as required. When finished, select the Clone button at the bottom right of the tab. In our 
example, this is as follows (Figure 14): 
 

• Name: SASManagedServer2 

• Machine: Machine2 

• Cluster: SASCluster 

• Listen Address: Server2 

• Listen Port Enabled: checked 

• Listen Port: 7001 
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Figure 14.  Example Information for the WebLogic Configuration Tab 
 
 
Reiterating what has been accomplished up to this point, only the WebLogic metadata about the 
SASManagedServer2 managed server has been created via cloning SASManagedServer1. The SAS Web 
applications have not actually been deployed to SASManagedServer2 yet. Once you start SASManagedServer2, the 
deployed applications from the stage directory of the SASManagedServer1 deployment directory are copied (and 
deployed) to the corresponding stage directory for SASManagedServer2. 
 
This process of cloning managed servers can be done for any number of managed servers after a “production” 
managed server is staged and validated. In this manner, the process of adding new managed servers to the set of 
load balanced, Apache front-ended managed servers is simplified. 
 
One advantage of this method is the ease with which an administrator can add new managed servers to the set of 
load balanced managed servers. This allows for a seamless transition of adding bandwidth to your production 
environment without interrupting the already existing bandwidth. 
 
One disadvantage of this method is that as you start each managed server that you add, you have to wait an amount 
of time equal to what it takes to deploy all applications to that new managed server. Depending on the size and 
complexity of the applications and whether or not the JSPs are precompiled in the original managed server, this 
amount of time might not be trivial. However, if your environment could not be planned far enough in advance to 
account for all of the managed servers that you would be creating and deploying applications to, this is hard to avoid. 
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MONITORING AND VALIDATING LOAD BALANCING 
There are various ways that one can validate that the load balancing is occurring between WebLogic-managed 
servers instances: 
 

• Monitoring load balancing through the WebLogic Administrative Console 

• Monitoring load balancing through WebLogic logs 

• Monitoring load balancing through interactive DOS windows 
 

MONITORING THROUGH THE WEBLOGIC ADMINISTRATIVE CONSOLE 
The most user-friendly method of monitoring activity on one or more managed servers is through the WebLogic 
administrative console. This section discusses, at a high level, how to accomplish this monitoring through this 
console. 
 
Log onto the WebLogic administrative console if you want to monitor connections and sessions to the Web 
applications that are deployed to multiple managed servers. From the left pane, navigate to the Deployments  
Web Application Modules section, and select an application to monitor. For example, select the Portal application. 
Once this selection is made, you should see the following window in the right pane (Figure 15). 
 

 
 
Figure 15.  WebLogic Portal Application Monitoring Window 
 
 
As activity is being logged or tracked regarding the Portal, the numbers in the Sessions, Sessions High, and Total 

Sessions columns will change. Click the rotating arrow  icon in the top right for a dynamic refresh of the window 
every 10 seconds: 
 
When the rotating arrow icon is selected and the dynamic refresh is turned on, you see the arrow rotate. You can 
choose to turn off the dynamic refresh by clicking the icon again. It is an on/off switch that tells WebLogic to either 
dynamically refresh the window or leave it static based on the last behavior. 

MONITORING THROUGH LOGS 
By viewing WebLogic-managed server logs, an administrator of a cluster of WebLogic-managed servers can monitor 
the load balancing of Web applications. For example, a careful look at the managed server log, 
SASManagerServer2.log, located on SERVER1 can indicate messages that the portal is successfully 
communicating with the SERVER1 server on port 7001 as follows: 
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####<Nov 29, 2005 11:07:10 PM EST> <Notice> <WebLogicServer> <Server1> 
<SASManagedServer2> <ListenThread.Default> <<WLS Kernel>> <> <BEA-000355> <Thread 
"ListenThread.Default" listening on port 7001, ip address 10.44.15.18>  
####<Nov 29, 2005 11:07:10 PM EST> <Notice> <WebLogicServer> <Server1> 
<SASManagedServer2> <main> <<WLS Kernel>> <> <BEA-000330> <Started WebLogic Managed 
Server "SASManagedServer2" for domain "SASSolutions" running in Production Mode>  
####<Nov 29, 2005 11:07:10 PM EST> <Notice> <WebLogicServer> <Server1> 
<SASManagedServer2> <main> <<WLS Kernel>> <> <BEA-000360> <Server started in RUNNING 
mode>  
####<Nov 29, 2005 11:07:36 PM EST> <Info> <WebLogicServer> <Server1> 
<SASManagedServer2> <ListenThread.Default> <<WLS Kernel>> <> <BEA-000213> <Adding 
address: 10.44.15.74 to licensed client list>  
####<Nov 29, 2005 11:09:16 PM EST> <Info> <WebLogicServer> <Server1> 
<SASManagedServer2> <ListenThread.Default> <<WLS Kernel>> <> <BEA-000213> <Adding 
address: 10.44.15.18 to licensed client list>  
####<Nov 29, 2005 11:09:17 PM EST> <Info> <HTTP> <Server1> <SASManagedServer2> 
<ExecuteThread: '24' for queue: 'weblogic.kernel.Default'> <<anonymous>> <> <BEA-
101047> <[ServletContext(id=11616335,name=Portal,context-path=/Portal)] *.jsp: init>  
####<Nov 29, 2005 11:09:17 PM EST> <Info> <HTTP> <Server1> <SASManagedServer2> 
<ExecuteThread: '24' for queue: 'weblogic.kernel.Default'> <<anonymous>> <> <BEA-
101047> <[ServletContext(id=11616335,name=Portal,context-path=/Portal)] *.jsp: param 
verbose initialized to: true>  
####<Nov 29, 2005 11:09:17 PM EST> <Info> <HTTP> <Server1> <SASManagedServer2> 
<ExecuteThread: '24' for queue: 'weblogic.kernel.Default'> <<anonymous>> <> <BEA-
101047> <[ServletContext(id=11616335,name=Portal,context-path=/Portal)] *.jsp: param 
packagePrefix initialized to: jsp_servlet>  
####<Nov 29, 2005 11:09:17 PM EST> <Info> <HTTP> <Server1> <SASManagedServer2> 
<ExecuteThread: '24' for queue: 'weblogic.kernel.Default'> <<anonymous>> <> <BEA-
101047> <[ServletContext(id=11616335,name=Portal,context-path=/Portal)] *.jsp: param 
compilerclass initialized to: com.sun.tools.javac.Main>  
####<Nov 29, 2005 11:09:17 PM EST> <Info> <HTTP> <Server1> <SASManagedServer2> 
<ExecuteThread: '24' for queue: 'weblogic.kernel.Default'> <<anonymous>> <> <BEA-
101047> <[ServletContext(id=11616335,name=Portal,context-path=/Portal)] *.jsp: param 
compileCommand initialized to: javac>  
####<Nov 29, 2005 11:09:17 PM EST> <Info> <HTTP> <Server1> <SASManagedServer2> 
<ExecuteThread: '24' for queue: 'weblogic.kernel.Default'> <<anonymous>> <> <BEA-
101047> <[ServletContext(id=11616335,name=Portal,context-path=/Portal)] *.jsp: param 
compilerval initialized to: com.sun.tools.javac.Main>  
####<Nov 29, 2005 11:09:17 PM EST> <Info> <HTTP> <Server1> <SASManagedServer2> 
<ExecuteThread: '24' for queue: 'weblogic.kernel.Default'> <<anonymous>> <> <BEA-
101047> <[ServletContext(id=11616335,name=Portal,context-path=/Portal)] *.jsp: param 
pageCheckSeconds initialized to: -1>  
####<Nov 29, 2005 11:09:17 PM EST> <Info> <HTTP> <Server1> <SASManagedServer2> 
<ExecuteThread: '24' for queue: 'weblogic.kernel.Default'> <<anonymous>> <> <BEA-
101047> <[ServletContext(id=11616335,name=Portal,context-path=/Portal)] *.jsp: param 
encoding initialized to: null>  
####<Nov 29, 2005 11:09:17 PM EST> <Info> <HTTP> <Server1> <SASManagedServer2> 
<ExecuteThread: '24' for queue: 'weblogic.kernel.Default'> <<anonymous>> <> <BEA-
101047> <[ServletContext(id=11616335,name=Portal,context-path=/Portal)] *.jsp: param 
superclass initialized to weblogic.servlet.jsp.JspBase>  
####<Nov 29, 2005 11:09:17 PM EST> <Info> <HTTP> <Server1> <SASManagedServer2> 
<ExecuteThread: '24' for queue: 'weblogic.kernel.Default'> <<anonymous>> <> <BEA-
101047> <[ServletContext(id=11616335,name=Portal,context-path=/Portal)] *.jsp: param 
srcCompiler initialized to weblogic.jspc>  
####<Nov 29, 2005 11:09:17 PM EST> <Info> <HTTP> <Server1> <SASManagedServer2> 
<ExecuteThread: '24' for queue: 'weblogic.kernel.Default'> <<anonymous>> <> <BEA-
101047> <[ServletContext(id=11616335,name=Portal,context-path=/Portal)] *.jsp: param 
workingDir initialized to: 
C:\bea\user_projects\domains\SASSolutions\SASManagedServer2\.wlnotdelete\extract\SAS
ManagedServer2_Portal_Portal>  
####<Nov 29, 2005 11:09:23 PM EST> <Info> <HTTP> <Server1> <SASManagedServer2> 
<ExecuteThread: '24' for queue: 'weblogic.kernel.Default'> <<anonymous>> <> <BEA-
101047> <[ServletContext(id=11616335,name=Portal,context-path=/Portal)] *.jsp: 
initialization complete>  
####<Nov 29, 2005 11:09:30 PM EST> <Info> <HTTP> <Server1> <SASManagedServer2> 
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<ExecuteThread: '24' for queue: 'weblogic.kernel.Default'> <<anonymous>> <> <BEA-
101047> <[ServletContext(id=11616335,name=Portal,context-path=/Portal)] /*: init>  
####<Nov 29, 2005 11:09:30 PM EST> <Info> <HTTP> <Server1> <SASManagedServer2> 
<ExecuteThread: '24' for queue: 'weblogic.kernel.Default'> <<anonymous>> <> <BEA-
101047> <[ServletContext(id=11616335,name=Portal,context-path=/Portal)] /*: Using 
standard I/O>  
####<Nov 29, 2005 11:10:08 PM EST> <Info> <HTTP> <Server1> <SASManagedServer2> 
<ExecuteThread: '24' for queue: 'weblogic.kernel.Default'> <<anonymous>> <> <BEA-
101047> <[ServletContext(id=11616335,name=Portal,context-path=/Portal)] Generated 
java file: 
C:\bea\user_projects\domains\SASSolutions\.\SASManagedServer2\.wlnotdelete\extract\S
ASManagedServer2_Portal_Portal\jsp_servlet\_portlet\__sas_portlets_bookmarks\__bookm
arks.java>  
####<Nov 29, 2005 11:17:26 PM EST> <Info> <HTTP> <Server1> <SASManagedServer2> 
<ExecuteThread: '23' for queue: 'weblogic.kernel.Default'> <<anonymous>> <> <BEA-
101047> <[ServletContext(id=11616335,name=Portal,context-path=/Portal)] Generated 
java file: 
C:\bea\user_projects\domains\SASSolutions\.\SASManagedServer2\.wlnotdelete\extract\S
ASManagedServer2_Portal_Portal\jsp_servlet\_portlet\__sas_portlets_collection\__hier
archyviewer.java>  
####<Nov 29, 2005 11:18:27 PM EST> <Info> <HTTP> <Server1> <SASManagedServer2> 
<ExecuteThread: '23' for queue: 'weblogic.kernel.Default'> <<anonymous>> <> <BEA-
101047> <[ServletContext(id=11616335,name=Portal,context-path=/Portal)] Generated 
java file: 
C:\bea\user_projects\domains\SASSolutions\.\SASManagedServer2\.wlnotdelete\extract\S
ASManagedServer2_Portal_Portal\jsp_servlet\_portlet\__sas_portlets_storedprocessnavi
gator\__storedprocessnavigator.java>  
####<Nov 29, 2005 11:19:12 PM EST> <Info> <HTTP> <Server1> <SASManagedServer2> 
<ExecuteThread: '23' for queue: 'weblogic.kernel.Default'> <<anonymous>> <> <BEA-
101047> <[ServletContext(id=11616335,name=Portal,context-path=/Portal)] Generated 
java file: 
C:\bea\user_projects\domains\SASSolutions\.\SASManagedServer2\.wlnotdelete\extract\S
ASManagedServer2_Portal_Portal\jsp_servlet\_portlet\__sas_portlets_displayurl\__view
er.java> 
 

MONITORING THROUGH INTERACTIVE DOS WINDOWS 
If a WebLogic administrator starts one or more managed servers in the cluster via a DOS screen (manually), then 
the constant feedback to the DOS screen provides viable feedback mechanism for monitoring the health and 
connection status of a given load-balanced connection through Apache to a WebLogic-managed server. For 
example, if the Portal is called via the URL: 

 
http://SERVER1/Portal  
 

then in the DOS screen in which SASManagedServer1 was started on SERVER1, the following messages indicate 
that the portal has been directed to SERVER1 and is communicating effectively to SASManagedServer1 on that 
machine through port 7001: 
 

Trying to bind to remote services... 
Bound to remote services. 

SUMMARY 
As a critical component of the SAS BI Server architecture, the Web tier provides traffic-flow control when numerous 
Web applications are requested through a Web browser. One way to maximize user performance in a production 
implementation of SAS BI Server is to serve static content from an application Web server instead of through the 
servlet container. HTTP servers are best suited for the static content while the application server is designed for the 
dynamic generation of reports. Using a WebLogic middle-tier application server for dynamic content in conjunction 
with an Apache HTTP server for static content can increase performance of the SAS BI Server Web applications.  
 
A second way to maximize user performance is to increase the throughput of the middle-tier application server by 
load balancing. You can configure WebLogic and Apache to use load balancing for the SAS BI Server applications. 
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This paper provides an example of how to use BEA WebLogic and Apache to move static content to an HTTP server 
and to set up load balancing. The principles presented in this paper can be applied to other combinations of an 
HTTP server and a Java servlet container.  
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